Finished Quilt/Table Topper Size: 61½" x 61½"
Finished Table Runner Size: 21¼" x 62½"
Finished Placemat Size: 14¾" x 19"

A Free Project Sheet From

49 West 37th Street, New York, NY 10018
tel: 212-686-5194 fax: 212-532-3525
Toll Free: 800-294-9495
www.henryglassfabrics.com

Morning Call

Fabrics in the Collection

9480-33
Brown Rooster Panel

9480-99
Gray Rooster Panel

9481-33
Tan Print

9481-99
Gray Print

9483-33
Brown Rooster Stripe

9483-99
Gray Rooster Stripe

9484-33
Brown Roosters

9484-99
Gray Roosters

9485-88
Red Sunflowers

9485-99
Black Sunflowers

9486-33
Brown Stripe

9486-99
Gray Stripe

9487-33
Gold Swirls

9487-66
Green Swirls

9487-77
Blue Swirls

9487-88
Red Swirls

Please note: all strips are cut across the width he fabric from selvage
edge to selvage edge.

Morning Call

Materials for the Table Topper/Wall Hanging
1 yard		
Gray Rooster Panel
		
(nine full motifs)
1 yard		
Gray Print		
1⅝ yards		
Gray Rooster Stripe
		
(if matching printed
		
stripes/motifs)
			
OR
1⅛ yards		
Gray Rooster Stripe
		
(if not matching printed
		
stripes/motifs)
½ yard		
Gray Roosters		
½ yard		
Gold Swirls		
½ yard		
Green Swirls		
1⅛ yards		
Blue Swirls		
		
(includes binding)
½ yard		
Red Swirls		
4⅛ yards		
Gray Roosters		
		
(for backing fabric)

9480-99
9481-99
9483-99

9483-99
9484-99
9487-33
9487-66
9487-77
9487-88
9484-99

9480-99
9481-99
9483-99

9483-99
9487-33
9487-66
9487-77
9487-88
9484-99

Materials for Four Placemats
½ yard		
⅝ yard		
⅜ yard		
⅜ yard		
⅞ yard		
		
⅜ yard		
1½ yards		
		

Gray Print		
Gray Roosters		
Gold Swirls		
Green Swirls		
Blue Swirls		
(includes binding)
Red Swirls		
Gray Roosters		
(for backing fabric)

From the gray rooster panel, cut:
(9) 9" x 9" squares with a rooster motif centered in each square.
From the gray print, cut:
(1) 6½" strip. Recut into (4) 6½" x 6½" squares.
(5) 2" strips for the second border.
(8) 1½" strips. Recut into (24) 1½" x 13¼" sashing pieces.
From the gray rooster stripe, cut:
(5) 6½" strips, matching printed stripes/motifs, if desired.
From the gray roosters, cut:
(5) 2⅝" strips for the first border.
From EACH of the gold swirls and red swirls, cut:
(9) 1¼" strips.
From the green swirls, cut:
(3) 1½" strips.
(6) 1¼" strips.
From the blue swirls, cut:
(3) 2⅝" strips. Recut into (40) 2⅝" x 2⅝" and (4) 2" x 2" squares.
(7) 2¼" strips for the binding.
(1) 1½" strip. Recut into (16) 1½" x 1½" squares.
(6) 1¼" strips.

Cutting Instructions for the Table Runner

Materials for the Table Runner
⅓ yard		
Gray Rooster Panel
		
(four full motifs)
⅜ yard		
Gray Print		
⅞ yard		
Gray Rooster Stripe
		
(if matching printed
		
stripes/motifs)
			
OR
⅝ yard		
Gray Rooster Stripe
		
(if not matching printed
		
stripes/motifs)
¼ yard		
Gold Swirls		
¼ yard		
Green Swirls		
⅝ yard		
Blue Swirls		
		
(includes binding)
¼ yard		
Red Swirls		
2 yards		
Gray Roosters		
		
(for backing fabric)

Cutting Instructions for the Table Topper/Wall Hanging

9481-99
9484-99
9487-33
9487-66
9487-77
9487-88
9484-99

From the gray rooster panel, cut:
(4) 9" x 9" squares with a rooster motif centered in each square.
From the gray print, cut:
(5) 1½" strips. Recut into (13) 1½" x 13¼" sashing pieces.
From the gray rooster stripe, cut:
(4) 3¾" strips, matching printed stripes/motifs, if desired.
From EACH of the gold swirls and red swirls, cut:
(2) 1¼" strips.
From the green swirls, cut:
(1) 1½" strips.
(2) 1¼" strips.
From the blue swirls, cut:
(1) 2⅝" strips. Recut into (16) 2⅝" x 2⅝" squares.
(5) 2¼" strips for the binding.
(1) 1½" strip. Recut into (10) 1½" x 1½" squares.
(2) 1¼" strips.

Cutting Instructions for the Placemats

From the gray print, cut:
(7) 1½" strips. Recut into (8) 1½" x 17½" and (8) 1½" x 13¼" 		
sashing pieces.
From the gray roosters, cut:
(2) 9" strips. Recut into (4) 9" x 13¼" pieces.
From the gold swirls, cut:
(7) 1¼" strips.
From the green swirls, cut:
(1) 1½" strips.
(6) 1¼" strips.
From the blue swirls, cut:
(1) 2⅝" strips. Recut into (16) 2⅝" x 2⅝" squares.
(7) 2¼" strips for the binding.
(1) 1½" strip. Recut into (16) 1½" x 1½" squares.
(6) 1¼" strips.
From the red swirls, cut:
(8) 1¼" strips.

Sewing Instructions for the Table Topper/Wall Hanging

All seams are sewn using 1/4" seam allowance with
pieces held right sides together and raw edges even.

1. Sewing lengthwise, join (1) 1½" green swirls, (3) 1¼" gold
swirls, (3) 1¼" red swirls, (2) 1¼" blue swirls, and (2) 1¼" green
swirls strips, with the 1½" green swirls strip in the center and the
1¼" strips placed as shown. Repeat to make a total of (3) strip
sets. From these strip sets, cut (36) 2⅝" wide segments.

2. Arrange (1) 9" rooster motif square, (4) strip set segments
from step 1, and (4) 2⅝" blue swirls squares into (3) rows with
(3) units in each row, noting orientation of the strip set segments
and the rooster motif. Stitch the units into rows. Sew the rows
together to make (1) 13¼" x 13¼" block. Repeat to make a total
of (9) blocks.

3. Stitch together (3) blocks and (4) 1½" x 13¼" gray print
sashing strips, alternating the two types of units. Repeat to make
a total of (3) block rows.
4. Stitch together (4) 1½" blue swirls squares and (3)
1½" x 13¼" gray print sashing strips, alternating the two types of
units. Repeat to make a total of (4) sashing rows.
5. Stitch together the block and sashing rows, alternating the two
types of units, to complete the quilt center.
6. Trim the selvages from the 2⅝" gray rooster strips. Sew the
strips together end to end to make a long 2⅝" strip. From this
long strip, cut (4) 42¾" lengths (if your measurements are different,
cut to fit your quilt top). Stitch (2) lengths to the left and right
sides of the quilt top. Stitch 2⅝" blue swirls squares to each end
of the remaining (2) gray roosters lengths. Sew these pieced
borders to the top and bottom of the quilt top.
7. Trim the selvages from the 2" gray print strips. Sew the strips
together end to end to make a long 2" strip. From this long
strip, cut (4) 47" lengths (if your measurements are different, cut
to fit your quilt top). Stitch (2) lengths to the left and right sides
of the quilt top. Stitch 2" blue swirls squares to each end of the
remaining (2) gray print lengths. Sew these pieced borders to the
top and bottom of the quilt top.
8. Trim the selvages from the 6½" gray rooster stripe strips. Sew
the strips together end to end to make a long 6½" strip, making
the seams as inconspicuous as possible. From this long strip, cut
(4) 50" lengths (if your measurements are different, cut to fit your
quilt top). Stitch (2) lengths to the left and right sides of the quilt
top. Stitch 6½" gray print squares to each end of the remaining
(2) stripe lengths. Sew these pieced borders to the top and
bottom of the quilt top.
9. Layer the completed project top with batting and backing and
quilt as desired.
10. Bind the finished project using the 2¼" blue swirls strips.

Morning Call

Sewing Instructions for the Table Runner
All seams are sewn using 1/4" seam allowance with
pieces held right sides together and raw edges even.

1. Repeat the procedure from step 1 of the Table Topper
instructions to make (1) strip set. From this strip set, cut (16)
2⅝" wide segments.
2. Repeat the procedure from step 2 of the Table Topper to
make (4) blocks.
3. Stitch 1½" x 13¼" gray print sashing strips to the left and
right sides of each block.
4. Stitch 1½" blue swirls squares to each end of a 1½" x 13¼"
gray print sashing piece. Repeat to make a total of (5) units.
5. Stitch together the block and sashing units from steps 3 and 4,
alternating the two types of units.
6. Trim the selvages from the 3¾" gray rooster stripe strips. Sew
the strips together end to end to make a long 3¾" strip, making
the seams as inconspicuous as possible. From this long strip, cut
(2) 56½" and (2) 21¾" lengths (if your measurements are different,
cut to fit your quilt top). Stitch the longer lengths to the left and
right sides of the runner. Sew the shorter lengths to the top and
bottom.
7. Layer the completed project top with batting and backing and
quilt as desired.
8. Bind the finished project using the 2¼" blue swirls strips.

Sewing Instructions for the Placemats
All seams are sewn using 1/4" seam allowance with
pieces held right sides together and raw edges even.

1. Sewing lengthwise, join 1¼" gold, green, red, and blue swirls
strips to make (1) strip set. Repeat to make a total of (3) strip
sets. From these strip sets, cut (36) 2⅝" wide segments. Stitch
these segments together end to end to make a long 2⅝" pieced
strip. From this pieced strip, remove (4) sections, each (17)
segments long.

2. Repeat the procedure from step 1 of the Table Topper
instructions to make (1) strip set. From this strip set, cut (8) 2⅝"
wide segments.
3. Using the placemat pictured on the cover as a guide, arrange
(1) 9" x 14¼" gray roosters piece, (4) seventeen segment strip set
units from step 1, (4) strip set units from step 2, and (4) 2⅝" blue
swirls squares into (3) rows with (3) units in each row. Stitch the
units into rows and sew the rows together. Stitch 1½" x 13¼"
gray print pieces to the left and right sides of the placemat.
Stitch 1½" blue swirls squares to each end of a 1½" x 17½" gray
print piece. Repeat to make a second unit. Stitch these pieced
borders to the top and bottom of the placemat. Repeat to make a
total of (4) placemat fronts.
4. Layer the placemat fronts with batting and backing and quilt
as desired.
5. Bind the quilted placemats using the 2¼" blue swirls strips.
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